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The "Hello, Girls" of the Great War 

by Major Carla Wiegers 

T he women were told by Army officers that they 
had grades correspondent to male officers and 
were to be paid on the same scale as male 

officers. It might seem unusual for telephone operators 
to be officers, since this is a job performed by enlisted 
personnel in the present day Army. But in 1918, the 
telephone industry was in its infancy. The job of tele
phone operator was far more responsible and compli
cated then than it is now" .at that time there was a 
shortage of trained telephone operators. 

Nurses were accepted into the Army, even though 
they were female, because women dominated the nurs
ing profession to such an extent that male nurses were 
not available. General John J. Pershing had to request 
female telephone operators for the same reason - there 
were no males available in thefield. 

These are the words of Lorraine Underwood testify
ing on behalf of a little-known unit of women who 

(Continued on page 3) 

Signal Corps telephone girls receive decorations, with 322nd Field Signal Bn. in the background. From left to 
right front row: Suzanne Prevot and Marie A. LaBlanc, who were decorated. Back row: Grace D. Banker, Cordelia 
Dupis, Janet R. Jones, Helen Orb, and Eileen Munro. Coblenz, Rhenish Prussia, Germany. 
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President's Report 

I hope that all our Museum Friends had a wonder
ful and peaceful holiday season . The year 2000 promises 
to be an exciting and rewarding one for the Friends of 
the Fort Lewis Military Museum. The new Army Wife 
and Family Gallery is progressing daily, and the 
Museum staff plans to have it ready for an early 
summer opening. This gallery will showcase the 
contri butions of military family members throughout 
history and give a new perspective on our Army heri
tage. Watch for further announcements in the Banner. 

Please look at your mailing label. If it is "hot pink," 
your membership in the Fri ends has expired. We 
desperately need all our Friends to renew their mem
bership so that we may continue to support our 
Museum and keep Army history alive on Fort Lewis. 
If we do not make the effort to preserve our h eritage, 
it is for certain that no one else will. The Fort Lewis 
Military Museum has continued to grow and improve 
since its beginnings in 1973, and it needs your support 
to continue the mission to promote the Army's price
less heritage to our military and civilian communities. 

I should also mention our continued quest to find 
volunteers for our Cannon Shop gift store. The shop 

. offers the opportunity to meet and greet interesting 
visitors, as well as earn revenue to be used in improv
ing the museum and its programs. Please call the 
curator at 967 -7207 if you can dedicate a few hours a 
week to our shop. 

I would like to congratulate Museum staff member, 
Ms. Synthia Santos, on her recent selection as the 
DPTMS Employee of the Quarter. Synthia was recog
nized for this honor because of her outstanding efforts 
in compiling the I Corps and Fort Lewis Histories and 
assisting with all aspects of the Museum's operation. 

I sincerely hope that many of you can join us on 5 
March for our first general membership meeting of 
the new year, 2000. The speaker will be our good 
friend and dedicated gift store manager, Mrs. Marion 
Ball, who will s peak on the early life of John J . 

C!-f'M'd. z~ US ~nlr!l cXJWisicm.., 
..S"fh'~ . 1950 

"Blackjack" Pershing. It promises to be an interest
ing and enjoyable meeting. Please plan to join us. 

Vasco J. Fenili 

Editor's Report 
M a rch is Women's History Month, and in com

memoration of this fact we are proud to bring you a 
fine article on the history of the Hello Girls. As you 
will discover in the article, the women telephone 
switchboard operators of World War I made a Con
siderable contribution to the American war effort. 

The article was written by Museum volunteer Major 
Carla W. Wiegers . Carla has been assisting us with 
both historical research and in the Museum's library 
to make reference materials more acces sible. Carla is 
a native of Illinois, holds a master's degree in history, 
and served on active duty as a Signal Corps officer. 
She is presently married to Major Steve Wiegers who 
is serving with the 555th Engineer Group. Carla is in 
the Army Reserves and assigned to the 91" Training 
Division . 

The most exciting news is that Carla and Steve just 
became the parents of a new baby, Leah Claire. We 
wish them happiness and fulfillment on the birth of 
their first child . 

Alan H. Archambault 
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"Hello Girls" (continued from p. 1) 

volunteered their technical skills and language apti
tude in response to General Pershing's request. The 
military employed technically qualified women to 
serve in male dominated fields during both World 
Wars, then denied them recognition for having served 
in those roles. This is the story of women who were 
asked to help their nation in time of peril. They 
enthusiastically responded by volunteering their lan
guage abilities and technical skills to serve their 
country. They courageously served abroad in a theater 
of war, and were exposed to the same danger as male 
soldiers near the front lines. Unfortunately, after the 
war, they were betrayed by the very system that 
recruited, trained and ordered them overseas. History 
unfortunately repeated itself by officially ignoring 
another significant group of women with special skills 
as pilots during World War II. The urgent needJor 
women to assume these vital military roles had pre
ceded official policy to authorize their appointment to 
these positions ... and ultimately the women suffered. 
In both cases, the skills of these women were so 
urgently needed that the "standard operating proce
dure" (SOP) of administratively processing them into 
the military was by-passed. Then, after the wars were 
over, because they did not possess the proper paper
work, their status was denied for lack of documenta
tion. ~ 

"Over There" 
America's entry into World War I on April 6, 1917, 

found the nation ill-equipped for war. Not only were 
the combat units of the active and reserve Army 
lacking in training and adequate organization, but 
technical specialty units, so crucial for modern warfare, 
were nonexistent. The War Department made urgent 
appeals to various industries for the creation of spe
cialty units for military service in the United States 
Army. Telephone companies from across the country 
responded by raising several battalions of telephone 
and telegraph construction and operating units. The 
military status of the men in these units was never 
questioned. Communication means must be estab
lished before the combat forces, like the Infantry or 
Field Artillery, arrive with their weapons to do their 
job. If the battle must move to a new location, the 
Signal elements must lead the way and communicate 
back to the main body of the force whether it is safe 
for the remainder of the unit to follow. For this 
reason, the first units that General Pershing ordered 
to France in July 1917 were Signal Corps Battalions. 

The American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T) 
Company was the archetype of modern corporations, 
and was called upon to assist the War Department in 
establishing a communications infrastructure in France 
to support the Allied Forces. America had established 

National Archives 

GEN. J.J. Pershing and COL. Irving 1. Carr inspect 
the telephone girls of the 3'd Army Headquarters. COL. 
Carr was the Chief Signal Officer of the 3'd Army. 

wireless communications with Paris, France on 
October 21, 1915. Because America was still neutral 
at that time, AT&T chose to keep the results confiden
tial for security reasons. The French telephone system 
was less advanced than the American system, and 
many of the French exchanges had been badly dam
aged by battle. The switchboards placed in large 
military headquarters abroad, like Paris or Chau
mont, were identical to what was found at the time in 
major metropolitan areas of the United States such as 
New York or Chicago. Smaller military headquarters 
towards the front lines of the battlefield were pro
vided with appropriate switchboards to match their 
subscriber traffic levels, comparable to switchboards 
used in rural America. In less than four months, 
AT&T employees, turned soldiers, established a new 
telephone network of over 100,000 miles of wire, 100's 
of switchboards, and 3,600 stations abroad. 

The men who deployed to France were "uniformed" 
directly out of telephone companies from "somewhere 
in America." They were officially enlisted or commis
sioned as officers in the Signal Corps and given 
assurance that their civilian jobs would be there when 
they returned from "somewhere in France." But in the 
30 years prior to the war, the occupation of telephone 
operator had developed into a woman's career field. 
The men of the telephone companies had successfully 
deployed and established a modern communications 
infrastructure, far advanced from what the American 
Expeditionary Forces discovered when they arrived in 
France, but the question became "Who would operate 
it?" 

(Continued on page 4) 
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National Archives 

Telephone exchange in Hotel Crillon. Left to right: Merle Egan, Fdmee Le Roux, Marjorie Thomas, Arthe 
Arland, Florence Desjardins, Helen Nainsmmith, Esther Fresnel (Supervisor), Alice Borranson, Marie Bouquest. 
Signal Corps, Paris, S eine, France. 

Birth of a Women's Occupation 
Alexander Graham Bell first introduced the tele

phone at the Centennial Exposition in Philadelphia in 
1876. He demonstrated his telephone to an indifferent 
crowd who held the common opinion that it would 
never amount to anything more than an expensive 
toy, but gradually innovative people imagined the 
potential of this instrument. Theodore Newton Vail 
was the visionary who recognized the potential of the 
telephone . Theodore Vail was to the telephone what 
his cousin Alfred Vail had been to telegraph communi
cations some 40 years before. Following the geo
graphical lead of the railroads , telegraph lines 
expanded westward across the continent, and tele
phone lines were not far behind. 

In his book America Calling: A Social History of the 
Telephone to 1940, Claude Fischer explains that 
typically in nineteenth-century towns, the first tele
phones were installed "at the railroad station, the 
druggist, a major landowner's home, or the sawmill, 
and were connected by copper wire to a switchboard in 

a larger town . When the regional Bell Company 
decided that the town's 'growth justified a local 
exchange, it franchised a native businessman or, in a 
later era, posted a salaried agent to solicit subscribers 
and build the switching station." 
At the expiration of Alexander Graham Bell's patent 

in 1893, independent telephone companies sprouted 
up everywhere. Many local entrepreneurs showed 
interest in setting up independent exchanges but, 
whether Bell or independent, 15 to 25 subscribers 
were necessary for the service. Often, women operated 
switchboards in the home while their husbands ran 
the company. 

They came to be known as "Hello Girls," a name 
coined sometime between 1878 and 1882. Miss 
Katherine Schmitt, a forty-eight year veteran of the 
New York Telephone Company, explained in a Satur
day Evening Post article on July 12, 1930, why women 
were chosen to replace boy operators: 

" ... boys as operators proved complete and con
sistent failures . They were noisy, rude, impatient 
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and talked back to subscribers, played tricks 
with the wires and on one another. As I listened 
to them I used to think that all the Indians had 
not yet left Manhattan. In short, nothing could 
be done with those boys, until, by common 
consent, they were abolished in 1896." 

"The title 'Hello Girl' was given us by the comic 
newspapers that worked overtime poking fun at us," 
Schmitt lamented as she explained that telephone 
operating was a new and different role for women of 
the time, and it gained her much unwanted attention. 
Schmitt recalled that the hello girls were such an 
oddity that she often stayed in the building all day 
rather than face the gaping crowds which gathered 
when she went to lunch . Office boys brought her sand
wiches from a nearby bakery. The same office boys, 
who when bored , "would set beetles crawling over our 
tables or explode firecrackers under our ·chairs ." 

During an interview in 1949 reflecting on her career, 
Schmitt explained that operator loyalty kept women 
at their boards, and they endured the teasing of 
others for having chosen this profession. 

"I often smile when I hear modern businessmen 
speak of the 'personal touch' as though it were 
something new. Why, I believe it was the tele
phone that invented the personal touch. What 
else, save personal interest, kept us pioneer opera
tors at work shouting ourselves hoarse ten hours a 
day without hope of overtime pay? What else 
keeps the present-day operator at her switchboard 
in a crisis? And she shares every crisis that occurs 
in the region where she works. 

"The giant exchange is the pulse of the city; the 
first throb of disaster or joy is recorded here. 
Storm, fire, war, death, every emergency from the 
birth of a child to a stock panic announces itself by 
telephone, through the operator. And I have seen 
young girls in their teens and early twenties ... 
stick by their boards like soldiers until traffic 
cleared or relief was possible." 

Recruiting Women 
In 1917, women were recruited by the War Depart

ment under the assumption that they were joining the 
U.S. Army Signal Corps. They were administered a 
sworn oath, were trained by AT&T for the War 
Department, underwent the scrutiny of background 
checks and language exams and were sent abroad on 
troop ships to provide technical communications sup
port and language translation for America and her 
allies. They wore prescribed uniforms with special 
rank and Signal Corps branch insignia; they con
ducted themselves with military bearing by adhering 
to customs and courtesy; and they were subject to the 
Uniformed Code of Military Justice (uCMJ). 

Their purpose was to free up male soldiers for more 
hazardous duty near the front lines. In March of 1918, 

the first unit of 33 women left for Europe on a ship 
from Hoboken, New Jersey. General Pershing insisted 
on attention to ensure a smooth transition into 
theater for these women , for he was depending on 
their expertise to improve command and control. In 
his memoirs, General Pershing explained that .. . 

"One of the crying needs when we once began to 
use our own telephone lines was for experienced 
operators. Instead of trying to train men of the 
Signal Corps, I requested that a number of experi
enced telephone girls who could speak French be 
sent over, and eventually we had about 200 girls 
on this duty. Some doubt existed among the 
members of the staff as to the wisdom of this step, 
but it soon vanished as the increased efficiency of 
our telephone system became apparent.. ..No civil 
telephone service that ever came under my 
observation excelled the perfection of our system 
after it was well established. The telephone girls 
in the A.E.F. took great pains and pride in their 
work, and did it with satisfaction to all." 

A recruiting campaign was launched nation-wide by 
the press and the telephone companies in November 
of 1917. Over 2,400 applicants responded in the first 
two weeks. By the date of the Armistice on November 
11, 1918, the War Department had received a total of 
7,600 applications. Only 400 women were trained, and 
of those, 223 were actually deployed overseas. Their 
experience came from working with regional Bell 
Telephone Company exchanges across the nation and 
also private branch exchanges. An example of a 
private branch exchange could be a hotel, department 
store, hospital, and even a brewery switchboard. 

Loyalty to the allied cause and patriotism toward 
America was essential. The work that these operators 
were about to perform was all of a confidential 
military nature. They would soon be translating and 
routing extremely sensitive information regarding 
troop movements, supply, logistics and ammunition 
between major allied commanders, so their loyalties 
must be pure. Patriotism was a common denominator 
that motivated many of these women. The legacy of 
service may have started with a father having served 
in a previous war, then other brothers, relatives , 
sisters, and friends or, finding no other family mem
bers fit to go, she represented the family with her 
skills . Once the American women's operating units 
arrived and were dispersed throughout France, com
munications improved immediately. The response to 
their arrival and assumption of telephone duties was 
astounding! It was said that French Field Marshal 
Foch would drive miles out of his way to use an 
American telephone in the field. "And at each critical 
synapse in this vast network sat a woman," said 
Matthew Herron, nephew of sister operators Louise 
and Raymonde LeBreton who volunteered from San 
Francisco. 
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They Served Before They Could Vote 

Initially, British and American officials shared the 
same opinion about female war service; that is , "in the 
last resort all government rests upon physical force , 
thus political power must rest with men , the physi
cally stronger sex." In her book Behind the Lines: 
Gender and the Two World Wars, Margaret Higgonet 
explains the idea was that a man votes first as a male 
being, then as a "poten ti al defender of person and 
property." So, women could not vote because they 
could not fight; they could not fight because they were 
women! British women were finally eligible to vote in 
1918; American women had to wait until 1920. 

There is a direct correlation between the types of 
services that British and Am~rican Women contrib
uted to the war. It is apparent that the United States 
studied Britain's integration of women into military 
service as a model for implementing American women 
into the United States armed forces. But it shou\d- -be 
pointed out that while the British Women's Army 
Auxiliary Corps (W AAC) was established in 1917, the 
American WAAC was not approved until 1942. 
America dragged her feet between the World Wars in 
integrating women into our national defense. Similar 
to Britain, American women were granted the vote 
after the war. In her book The Second Twenty Years of 
Hull House: September 1909-September 1929, Jane 
Addams attests that it was a sort~of thank you for 
women's war work. 

"Votes for women came at last not only in the 
United States but in other nations as well, so soon 
after the war that it must be accounted as the 
direct result of war psychology. The suffragists 
had predicted during the war that it might well 
change women's political status. Many leaders of 
the suffrage movement in England and Germany 
as well as in the United States are convinced that 
votes for women came in recognition of the fine 
services women rendered in war time when they 
had accepted the orthodox concept of loyalty to the 
state . It has, however, always been true that a 
change in women's status has been a by-product of 
war and that every nation after a war has used 
woman 's strength to recover economic losses as 
quickly as possible and to help rebuild what war 
has torn down." 

The Army was unclear about its own legislative 
authority to enlist women into the Army, and the U.S. 
Secretary of War Newton Baker suggested it was 
"unwise, undesirable , and ill-advised ." 

In her book Women in the Military: An Unfinished 
Revolution, Major General Jeanne Holm, USAF 
(Retired) claims : 

"The one reason that they (women) were not 
inducted into military service in the beginning 
was due to lack of policy and also to the urgent 

demand by the Signal Corps for their services 
overseas. So, due to a lack of policy and failure to 
obtain the necessary authority to obtain such a 
policy , the operating units were deprived of a 
military status which, in my opinion, they are 
entitled to in r eward for their outstanding 
service." 

Recognition 
In several instances , these men and women had 

come from the same telephone companies, served 
abroad, then returned to the same companies. In the 
case of men, there was no question that they had 
officially served their country and were eligible for the 
benefits this entitled. However , the Signal Corps 
women had to wait decades and endure much litiga
tion to receive official recognition for having served 
... and many did not live to see this. 

The telephone operators of WWI joined forces with 
another long-neglected group of women with a similar 
case, the Women's Air Force Service Pilots (WASPs) of 
WWII. The WASPs had also been denied veteran 
status for their service to the fledgling Army Air 
Corps in 1945. The WASPs had been praised for their 
bravery and service by their commanding officers, but 
after they traded in their pilot uniforms for civilian 
clothes , military officials said their status had been 
classified as civilian contract personnel all along. 
Senator Barry Goldwater (AZ) testified on behalf of 
the WASPs . He had trained with them as a young 
pilot in WWII. Colonel Bruce Arnold, the son of 
General "Hap" Arnold, Commander of the Army Air 
Corps (precursor to our modern Air Force) during 
World War II, represented his father in pleading the 
WASP's case for recognition. General Arnold had been 
a great supporter of the WASP program and fervently 
believed the WASPs should have received the official 
military status that they had been promised at the 
outset. 

Like the Signal Corps women of WWI, after the war 
was over, this country forgot the WASPs . Army Air 
Force Historical Study Number 55 states: 

"There is no doubt the failure to militarize women 
pilots was unfair to many WASPs who had given 
good service. They were left without the benefits 
to which veterans' status would have entitled 
them, and the families of the girls who had been 
killed (38 WASPs out of over 2000 lost their lives), 
in the performance of their duties were denied the 
gratuities which they would have received as 
beneficiaries of military personnel." 

The first committee hearing on Veteran's Affairs to 
address military recognition of the WWI telephone 
operators and the WWII WASPs was held in May 
1977. By that time, America had more veterans from 
contemporary military conflicts with the Korean 
Conflict, Vietnam, and the beginning of the Cold War. 
These contemporary conflicts became the backdrop of 
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National Archives 

Group of telephone operators in Signal Corps Telephone Unit #6, Tours, Indre 
et Lorie, France. 

this overdue hearing that belonged to other genera
tions, and should have been resolved long before. Only 
because of the vocal efforts of supporters that assisted 
the Women's Air Force Service Pilots (WASPs) of 
World War II in obtaining veteran status, the World 
War I telephone operators were officially recognized. 
The WWII WASP dilemma was a direct result of 
unresolved problems in defining status of women 
serving in non-traditional technical female roles left 
over from the telephone switchboard operators of 

·\VWI. 
The outcome of the hearing granted the telephone 

operators and the pilots "benefits available only 
prospectively, that is, the bills would not provide for 
any retroactive benefits or payments," according to 
Dorothy Starbuck, Chief Benefits Director of the 
Veterans Administration in May 1977. But I firmly 
believe that at this late a date, benefits or payments 
were not the issue. These women merely yearned for a 
nod of acknowledgment that they had indeed contrib
uted a valuable service to their country. If they had 
been recognized in their own time, would things have 
been different? For some of the women who endured a 
life full of illness, they would have had a viable option 
of medical care obligated to aid them . For the opera
tor who died of typhoid fever in France, her family 
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would have received monetary 
compensation in the form of 
survivor 's benefits. Had the 
WWI telephone operators been 
appropriately recognized in 
their own time, the WASPs of 
WWII most likely would not 
have gone unprotected by 
policy as they did, the cycle 
unfortunately repeating itself. 
The establishment of the Ameli
can Women's Army Corps in 
1943, then the complete inte
gration of women soldiers into 
the Regular Army in 1978 
proves that policy has been 
making headway. The oppor
tunity for women who wish to 
serve in the Army today is 
extensive. Recognition is over
due for these pioneers of the 
switchboard who truly forded 
new trails for women with their 
language capabilities, technical 
skills, and staunch patriotism. 
The following poem was written 
by Operator Marie LeBlanc 
Drumm who settled in Tacoma, 
Washington, with her husband 
whom she met abroad during 
war time service. Her uniform 

was donated to, and is on display at the Fort Lewis 
Military Museum. 

Here's to the girls of Unit One 

Who forsaking a life chucked full of fun 

Have crossed a dangerous, subby sea, 

To make a stand ' 

With the lads of their land 

In defense of liberty. 


Your hearts are staunch and really true blue 

So we salute and remove our hats to you, 

With your "hello there" and your 


"who's calling there?" 
Switching in and sending out calls 
For Colonel, Major, Captain and all, 
You serve as though in shell-filled air. 

You refute the tongue of him so sleek 

Who says for service "you're too weak." 

You fill a need that is truly great 

And in the end count a gunner's weight. 


Rest assured, dear girls, a grateful world 

Will someday sing your praise 

Calling you its gems, its pearls 

Who aided the flag of liberty to raise. 




Women's History Month 

At the Cannon Shop 


T he Cannon Shop offers a number of interesting 
publications that explore the fascinating subject 
of women's history. Several of the books are 

designed in an affordable, coloring book style, which 
are ideal for younger readers. 

Color Them Brave tells the stories of the early 
heroines of Washington State and is well illustrated 
by Museum Friend, and celebrated artist, Beverly Bills. 
The pictures may be colored and make fine illustra
tions for school reports and projects. 

Heroines of the Ameri ca n Revolution is another 
inexpensive book which highlights the contributions of 
America's women to the patriot cause. The brave and 
dedicated women who served the Blue and Gray are 
commemorated in the colorful book: Civil War Heroines. 

These publications, as well as others that chronicle 
America's proud heritage are available at the Cannon 
Shop. Please stop by and take a look! 

"Roses are Red, 

Violets are Blue, 

If your label is pink 

Your renewal is Due." 


Please continue to be a Friend 
of the Fort Lewis Military Museum 
and renew your membership tod~y. 

Membership 
Renew your membership now to continue 
receiving these benefits: 
• 	 Attendance at annual meetings and 

special programs 
• 	 10 '70 discount on purchases at the 

Cannon Shop 
• 	 Four issues of the Banner 
• 	 Opportunities to serve the Association as 

an officer and/or volunteer 

The Friends of the 
Fort Lewis Military Musemn 
Post Office Box 331001 
Fort Lewis, WA 98433-1001 

ANNUAL FEES 

Individual $ 10 
Family $ 15 
Sustaining $ 25 
Benefactor $ 50 
Life $100 

(Please make checks payable to The Friends, 
at the address shown to the right.) 


